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Here you can find the menu of I:ba Cafe in Varanasi. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What 3Anusha S (2 4 years ago on Google likes about I:ba

Cafe:
A place carrying different Japanese dishes in their menu along with Indian and thai meals to suit the local

palette...Went to try their Japanese stuffs...Proper description of different Japanese dishes has been done by
them in their menu so as to enable the public choose easily...Tried Miso soup one of the two basic soup of

Japanese cuisine made using miso paste ...It lacked veggies , only carrots were there , more... read more. What
4Anirudh A (1 4 years ago on Google doesn't like about I:ba Cafe:

The place is small but not bad. Ambience is okay for the size of the place and it's usually filled with tourists. The
staff doesn't seem professional but the menu is great and so is the food. The place is quite, or at least it was
when i visited so that's always nice. Over all, the place okay for some quick authentic Japanese cuisine. read
more. In the morning, a opulent brunch is offered at I:ba Cafe in Varanasi that you can enjoy as much as you

like, Many visitors are particularly looking forward to the experience of versatile, tasty Chinese cuisine. The
kitchen of the I:ba Cafe also offers many international dishes, and a lot of fresh vegetables, fish and meat are

used to cook easily digestible Japanese menus.
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Chines�
GYOZA

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Desser�
CHEESECAKE

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Japanes� specialtie�
MISO SOUP

Noodl�
RAMEN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Col� Beverage�
COLD COFFEE

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

SALAD

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
CARROTS

MISO

CHOCOLATE

MANGO
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00 -22:30
Tuesday 09:00 -22:30
Wednesday 09:00 -22:30
Thursday 09:00 -22:30
Friday 09:00 -22:30
Saturday 09:00 -22:30
Sunday 09:00 -22:30
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